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The Adirondacks

Want to marry where the celebs do? In each issue, we take a
peek at a star-studded hideaway.

uiet and private. It’s uncommon such adjectives are used to describe stars
these days, who are quick to use social media to connect with fans. But
those two words embody Oscar-winner Michelle Williams, who only graces
the ’gram when she’s snapped by Busy Phillips, her BFF and godmother
to her daughter with the late Heath Ledger. In fact, the indie darling actress keeps her
private life so exactly that, the tabloids and world didn’t even know she was dating
musician Phil Elverum until she announced they had
been married in an interview with Vanity Fair. The pair
The lake fleet.
swapped vows with an intimate group that included
their children from previous relationships in the equally
off-the-grid Adirondack Mountains of upstate New York.
The Point, a sprawling lakeside property first built
by a Rockefeller nearly a century ago, encapsulates
the vibe of both the reserved celebrity couple and
the surrounding verdant destinations. As one of the
original “Great Camps” of the Gilded Age, the 11-room
hideaway has always been a rustic, luxe retreat for those
looking to enjoy the great outdoors. Today’s guests
enjoy robust activity options that celebrate the pristine
natural setting—fishing, boating and hiking in warm
months; cross-country skiing, curling and snowshoeing
The tranquil boathouse.
in winter. Meals here are leisurely and served in
the Great Hall or in the sumptuous comfort of the
individually appointed guest rooms, all of which have
fireplaces (room rates start at $1,750 a night and are
all inclusive; thepointsaranac.com).—Jenna Mahoney

A quiet spot at the
intimate The Point.

The resort’s grand
entrance.
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A bespoke guest room.
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